WHAT’S NEW
FROM

FREE

So, what’s
FREE?
A safety vest for anyone who
arranges an invitation to a county
fire association meeting or anyone
purchasing a radio from us before
August 15th.

STUFF!
A free cap for all attendees at any
county fire association meeting we
attend as well as visitors to our
booth today!

AND MORE!

So, what’s
NEW?

A FREE repeater station! Call us
for details at 800.489.2611

A brand new 4/5 watt talkback
pager that is about the same size
and weight as a Minitor V yet, it is

ONLY $225!
And that includes a MIL-SPEC
durability rating, a 2 year warranty,
up to 99 channel capability, a full
alphanumeric LCD display, twice
the audio of other radios AND a
FREE programming kit! More info
at www.tecnetradios.com.

So, what’s
ON SALE?

So, what
else is
ON SALE?

The incredible ICOM F2821D is
both analog narrow band and
digital P25 compatible.
Normally priced at $1,720, this
incredible mobile WITH A FIVE
YEAR WARRANTY can be yours
for just….

$595!
You need a least one P25 capable
radio for compatibility with federal
agencies, and this is the one that
does it all! It comes standard with
full alphanumeric messaging
capability, digital unit ID, privacy
encryption, remote speaker, and
much, much more!
More information is available at
www.falcondirect.com/p25.

So, what do
we know
that YOU
need to
know?
We keep up with things you need
to know whether it is a regulatory,
grant, or technical issue.

If you want the ultimate in
personal 2-way communications,
you need the ICOM F4061,
analog/digital radio that is fully
compliant with all FCC
requirements BEYOND 2018!
Normally priced at $895, we have
a limited quantity available for only

$369!
You can learn more about the
incredible F4061 radio at
www.falcondirect.com/digital/F3061prices.

We have a web site just for you at
www.fireradios.com with
information you’ll find nowhere
else!
We publish a monthly newsletter
to keep you informed. Check it
out anytime on the Internet at
www.falcondirect.com/newsletter.
Better yet, check out our BLOG
where you can get news instantly,
as it happens at
http://falconinfo.blogspot.com.
You’ll be glad you did!

